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The Parish Office is�

closed to the public, �

but open for business.�

Monday�Thursday:�

8:30 AM � 3:00 PM�

Friday: 9:30 AM � 3:00 PM�

Public Mass Schedule�

Saturday  4:30 pm�

Sunday  9:30 a.m.�

Tuesday   8:00 a.m.�

Thursday  8:00 a.m.�

Other liturgies and devotions 

are temporarily suspended.  �

On Sundays, our parish will�

LIVE STREAM�

the Rosary at 9:10 AM and  

the Mass at 9:30 AM�

on our Facebook page.�

Confessions in the 

Courtyard�

June 27 at 9:00 a.m. �

and by appointment.�

Anointing of Sick: If you, or your loved one, is going to be 

admitted to or is in the hospital and would like to receive 

the Anointing of the Sick, Confession, Holy Eucharist, or a 

visit from clergy or parishioner, then you MUST call the 

parish office: (717) 637�4625.�

Baptisms: will be scheduled on an individual basis; 

generally, Baptisms are celebrated Sundays at 12:30 P. �

Weddings: Engaged couples: please contact the Parish 

Office at least one year before the anticipated date of your 

wedding. We are looking forward to working with you as 

you prepare yourself spiritually for the Sacrament of 

Matrimony.�

Parish Religious Education (1st�8th): 8:45 A to 10:15 A, 

Sundays, September � May. For more information please 

contact Sandra Clark: (717) 632�1461 or smclark@pa.net.�

Alternatives to 

Abortion:�

Please call �

(717) 854�6285 or �

1 (888) LIFE�AID �

[1 (888) 5433�243].�

Most Rev. Nelson J. Perez�

Metropolitan of Pennsylvania �

Most Rev. Ronald W. Gainer, �

Bishop of the �

Diocese of Harrisburg�

Rev. Michael P. Reid II,�

Pastor�

frmreid@hbgdiocese.org�

Rev. Ignacio Palomino, �

Hispanic Apostolate�

Rev. Joseph F. Gotwalt, �

In Residence�

Mrs. Krista Lookenbill, �

Pastoral Associate�

klookenbill@hbgdiocese.org�

Ms. Sandra Clark, �

Director of �

Religious. Education�

smclark@pa.net�

Mrs. Bonnie Miller, �

Parish Secretary�

bmiller@hbgdiocese.org�

Mr. Jeb Mahone, �

Maintenance Engineer�

�

220 Third Street, Hanover, 

Pennsylvania 17331�

Parish Office: 717.637.4625�

Facsimile: 717.637.6650�

Website: www.svparish.org�

Facebook @stdepaul�

"If God is the center of your life, �

no words are necessary. �

Your mere presence will touch hearts." �

~ Saint Vincent de Paul�

�

Stewardship Reflection�

“Everyone�

who acknowledges me�

before others�

I will acknowledge 

before my �

heavenly Father.” �

(Matthew 10:32) �

� Would others know that 

you are Catholic by the way 

you act and speak? �

� Do you share your 

Catholic faith with others?�

 � Do you defend your 

Catholic faith when the 

situation arises or do you 

remain silent? �

� Do you pray in public 

before meals? �

� Pray for the strength and 

courage to be a joyful 

witness of our Catholic faith 

when the opportunity 

presents itself. �

� Let us become the radiant 

light and bold witness that 

we are called to be!�



�

�

Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

� “Peace and Life. They are supreme 

values in the civil order. They are also 

values that are interdependent. Do we 

want Peace? Then let us defend Life!”�

� These words of Pope Saint  Paul VI  

challenge and encourage us.  Read on.�

� “In the drama of human history the 

phrase ‘Peace and Life’ has involved a 

fierce struggle of the two terms, not a 

fraternal embrace. Peace is sought and 

won through conflict, like a sad doom 

necessary for self�defence. ... �

� “The key to truth in the matter can be 

found only by recognizing the primacy 

of Life as a value and as a condition for 

Peace. The formula is: ‘If you want 

Peace, defend Life’. Life is the crown of 

Peace. If we base the logic of our 

activity on the sacredness of Life, war is 

virtually disqualified as a normal and 

habitual means of asserting rights and so 

of ensuring Peace. Peace is but the 

incontestable ascendancy of right and, in 

the final analysis, the joyful celebration 

of Life. …�

� “Every crime against life is a blow to 

Peace, especially if it strikes at the moral 

conduct of the people, as often happens 

today, with horrible and often legal ease, 

as in the case of the suppression of 

incipient life, by abortion. Reasons such 

as the following are brought forward to 

justify abortion: abortion seeks to slow 

down the troublesome increase of the 

population, to eliminate beings 

condemned to malformation, social 

dishonour, proletarian misery, and so on; 

it seems rather to favour Peace than to 

harm it. But it is not so. The suppression 

of an incipient life, or one that is already 

born, violates above all the sacrosanct 

moral principle to which the concept of 

human existence must always have 

reference: human life is sacred from the 

first moment of its conception and until 

the last instant of its natural survival in 

time. It is sacred; what does this mean? 

It means that life must be exempt from 

any arbitrary power to suppress it; it 

must not be touched; it is worthy of all 

respect, all care, all dutiful sacrifice. For 

those who believe in God, it is 

spontaneous and instinctive and indeed a 

duty through the law of religion. And 

even for those who do not have this 

good fortune of admitting the protecting 

and vindicating hand of God upon all 

human beings, this same sense of the 

sacred � that is, the untouchable and 

inviolable element proper to a living 

human existence � is and must be 

something sensed by virtue of human 

dignity. Those who have had the 

misfortune, the implacable guilt, the 

ever renewed remorse at having 

deliberately suppressed a life know this 

and feel this. The voice of innocent 

blood cries out with heartrending 

insistence in the heart of the person who 

killed it. Inner Peace is not possible 

through selfish sophistries! And even if 

it is, a blow at Peace � that is, at the 

general system that protects order, safe 

living in society, in a word, at Peace � 

has been perpetrated: the individual Life 

and Peace in general are always linked 

by an unbreakable relationship. … Peace 

and Life are closely bound together at 

the basis of order and civilization.  �

� “The discussion can continue by 

reviewing the hundred forms in which 

offences against life seem to be 

becoming normal behaviour: where 

individual crime is organized to become 

collective; to ensure the silence and 

complicity of whole groups of citizens; 

to make private vendetta a vile 

collective duty, terrorism a phenomenon 

of legitimate political or social 

affirmation, police torture an effective 

means of public power no longer 

directed towards restoring order but 

towards imposing ignoble repression. It 

is impossible for peace to flourish where 

the safety of life is compromised in this 

way. Where violence rages, true peace 

ends. But where human rights are truly 

professed and publicly recognized and 

defended, Peace becomes the joyful and 

operative atmosphere of life in society. ..�

� “There remains an unresolved 

question: how can such a programme of 

civilization be realized? How do we 

truly unite Life and Peace?�

� “We answer in terms that may be 

inaccessible to those who have closed 

the horizon of reality to natural vision 

alone. Recourse must be had to that 

religious world which we call 

‘supernatural’. Faith is needed to 

discover the system of forces working 

within the whole human situation, into 

which the transcendent work of God is 

inserted and makes it capable of higher 

effects which humanly speaking are 

impossible. We need the help of the 

‘God of peace’ (Phil�4:9).�

� “Happy are we if we acknowledge and 

believe this, and if in accordance with 

this faith we succeed in discovering and 

putting into practice the relationship 

between Life and Peace.” 
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�

� Live for God.�

� Be transformed by His Grace. �

� Go and make disciples.�

Peace in Christ, Father Michael�

1

�Pope Saint Paul VI, Message, 1 Jan 1977�

Today, we are taking up the collection  

for the Catholic Communication 

Campaign (CCC). Your support helps 

the CCC connect people to Christ,  in 

the United States and around the world, 

through the Internet, television, radio 

and print media. Half the  funds we  

collect remain here in the Diocese of 

Harrisburg to support local efforts.  Be a 

part of this campaign to  spread the 

Gospel message. Support the collection 

today!  To learn more, visit 

www.usccb.org/ccc�

To assist the faithful to 

spend time in the 

Eucharistic Presence�

of the Lord,�

Saint Vincent’s�

will place�

THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT�

IN EXPOSITION�

on a daily basis (9 a.m. � 6 p.m.) in the 

first�floor rectory window adjacent to 

the Holy Family Shrine (between the 

Rectory and the Convent).  May Jesus 

increase His Divine Life within you 

and deepen your personal relationship 

and friendship with Him at all times.�

CHICKEN BBQ & BAKE SALE�

Our Chicken BBQ & Bake Sale will be 

held on September 12, 11:00am � 1:00 

pm. Tickets are now on sale: $9.00 for 

half  chicken, baked potato, applesauce 

& roll. If you do not want a meal for 

yourself, we will donate meals to the 

less fortunate in our community. Tickets  

will be sold after each Sunday Mass, in 

the Thrift Shop and Parish Office.

�

Our Parish is planning to hold a�

“CHRISTMAS IN JULY” 

BAZAAR and YARD SALE�

on Saturday, July 25th.�

Everyone’s help is necessary for this to 

be a successful community event.�

This event is the rescheduled March 

Yard Sale and looks forward to our 

November Christmas Bazaar.�

Please call the office to volunteer.�

Rain date = Saturday, August 8th.�



�
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=  LEGAL  NOTICE  = �

United States Bankruptcy Court�

for the Middle District of Pennsylvania�

Harrisburg Division�

In re: Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg, �

Case No. 1:20�bk�00599 (HWV)�

Claims Notice for Victims of Sexual Abuse�

and Others with Claims Against �

the Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg�

If you were sexually abused by any person connected 

with the Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg, a 

Roman Catholic parish or Roman Catholic school 

within the geographical area of the Roman Catholic 

Diocese of Harrisburg, or have any claim against the 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg, �

then you must file a claim by November 13, 2020.�

YOU SHOULD CONSULT AN ATTORNEY�

if you have any questions, �

including whether you should file a proof of claim.�

TO FILE A CLAIM OF SEXUAL ABUSE�

visit the noticing agent’s website�

https://dm.epiq11.com/RCDH.�

For U.S. Bankruptcy Court �

for the Middle District of Pennsylvania information,�

visit http://www.pamb.uscourts.gov/�

For more Diocesan information, visit�

https://www.hbgdicoese.org�

Our Parish St. Vincent de Paul 

Society is sponsoring an�

OUTDOOR� FOOD PANTRY. �

� The Pantry is a large heavy�duty 

tall plastic cabinet that will be located 

by the front doors of our Parish Gym/

Auditorium, 65 South St. Hanover 

PA. 17331. �

Items are free for all in need.�

NO questions asked!! �

� Your generous donations to our 

church’s POOR BOX� and our parish 

share of the Matthew 25 collection 

will cover the cost of the groceries. 

Please pray that we can share our 

Lord’s Love with the people in our 

community!�

 Mass Intentions This Week 

SAT� JUNE 20�

� THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY�

� 8:00 am� Rev. Dominick A. Mammarella; Rev. John C. 

Kemper, PSS; Rev Clarence A. Olszewski; Rev. 

Joseph C. Carolin; Deacon Martin C. Light, Sr.�

� VIGIL: 12TH SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME�

� 4:30 pm �Fred Neiderer� * Public Mass *�

This Weekend �Wedding Anniversary Blessing at Mass�

� The Saturday evening and Sunday morning Masses are 

open to the public with social distancing of three feet between 

persons. Masks must be worn inside. You may choose to sit 

outside the church in the parish courtyard on your lawn chair 

(weather permitting) or in your automobile, and watch the 

Mass on your smart phone or iPad using  our “Parish Guest” 

WiFi.  The wearing of masks is optional outside the church.�

� Holy Communion will be distributed during Mass.�

SUN� JUNE 21� 12TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

LIVE STREAM�

� 9:30 am� People of the Parish� * Public Mass *�

MON� JUNE 22� St. Paulinus of Nola, Bishop�

� � SS. John Fisher and Thomas More, Martyrs�

� � 8:00 am� Living & deceased members �

� � � of the Turnie & Gladys Slusser Family�

TUE   �JUNE 23� * Public Mass *�

� 8:00 am� James Robison�

WED� JUNE 24  �

� THE NATIVITY OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST�

� 8:00 am� Norrine Kuhn (L)�

THU � JUNE 25� * Public Mass *�

� 8:00 am� Jean Magnant�

FRI     JUNE 26 �

� 8:00 am� George & Esther Lawrence�

SAT� JUNE 27�

� 8:00 am� Mary K. Graci (L)�

� VIGIL: 13TH SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME�

� 4:30 pm �Fred Neiderer� * Public Mass *�

MISSIONARY COOPERATIVE APPEAL�

2nd Collection�

SUN� JUNE 28� 13TH SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME�

LIVE STREAM�

� 9:30 am� People of the Parish� * Public Mass *�

Parish Life This Week 

Sunday, June 21�

� 9:10 am � Rosary / Church�

Tuesday, June 23  & Thursday, June 25�

� 7:20 a.m.�Rosary / Church�

Friday, June 26�

� 12.Noon � Legion of Mary Praesidium / Library�

Saturday, June 27�

� 4:00 pm � Rosary / Church�



PARISH STEWARDSHIP 

IS A WAY OF LIFE 

Tithing � God’s Plan for Giving�

In the Bible, a “tithe” means ten percent.  

In thanksgiving to “God the Most High,” 

Abram gave Melchizedek one tenth of 

everything (Genesis 14:17�21).   

Everyone is asked to consider tithing and 

return 10% of our income to the Lord in 

gratitude (5% to the parish, 5% to God’s 

other charities).  The spiritual practice of 

tithing disposes us to make God first in 

every area of our lives! The aim is not to 

secure the tithe, but the tither, not the 

gift, but the giver�for God!�

Thank you for your generous support 

for the ministries of �

our parish, our Diocese, and �

the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic 

Church!�

TO OUR CONTRACTORS�

AND BENEFACTORS�

��D. E. Wildasin & Son for installing the 

new air conditioning unit outside and 

air handler in the bell tower.  This 

work (an expense of $7,780) was 

funded through a gift from the Estate 

of Rita Neiderer.  �

��Klunk’s Electric for refurbishing the 

lighting in the Sanctuary with LED 

lamps and replacing the fluorescent 

light fixtures in the Library with LED 

light fixtures.  This work (an expense 

of $8,756.18) was funded through 

restricted gifts from parishioners.�

��Doug Smith, owner of Donald B. 

Smith Roofing, for donating the 

plywood and 50�year shingles to 

replace the roof of our cemetery shed. 

The labor costs were covered by the 

generous donation of a parishioner. 

The total value of this work was 

$1,700. �

��J.D. Miller, foreman of Donald B. 

Smith Roofing, for facilitating all the 

necessary work involved in the 

cemetery shed project.�

TO OUR EMPLOYEES�

AND PARISHIONERS�

��Lester and Dawn Little, caretakers of 

our parish cemetery, whose work to 

provide perpetual care for your loved 

ones’ resting places is a true labor of 

love and attention to detail.�

��Jeb Mahone, parish Maintenance 

Engineer, and Ed Pascoe, parishioner,  

for their work to repair the basement 

walls of the stairwells in our parish 

school building.�

��Ed Pascoe, parishioner, his sons, Jacob 

& Adam, and friends, who repaired 

the concrete in front of our parish 

auditorium entrance at 65 South 

Street.�

Our parishioner, Mary Angel, will 

celebrate her youthful 90th birthday on 

Sunday, July 12, 2020.  All parishioners 

are invited to send her Birthday wishes 

and blessings to honor this wonderful 

occasion: Mary Angel, 311 Diller Rd, 

Hanover, PA 17331�4902.�

Reserve the date: July 6, 2020�

MONDAY NIGHT BINGO RETURNS !!!�

With York County entering the Green Phase, Saint Vincent is 

restoring Bingo in our Gym/Auditorium, 65 South Street, 

Hanover, PA 17331.  Seating is limited to 150 players.�

� The Knights of Columbus is an 

international Order of Catholic men who 

are called to lead with faith, protect our 

families, serve others, and defend our 

Catholic values in a changing world.�

� Our Local Council, affiliated with 

Saint Vincent de Paul Parish,  is seeking 

new men.  You will find that 

membership in the Knights of Columbus 

brings many fraternal benefits.  If you 

are over the age of 18 and would like to 

join, simply go to https://www.kofc.org/

en//index.html, click on the word 

“JOIN”, and complete the form 

provided.  When prompted, enter our 

Local Council number: 14865.�

� Join today and receive a 50% discount 

on your membership by using discount 

code PAKOFC (all capital letters).�

Cancelled�

Stamps�

Donations�

The Sisters of the Holy Cross extend 

their gratitude for your ongoing support 

with the stamps that you have been 

saving.�  This past year donors have 

helped 90 students pursue their 

education in Kirinda, Uganda. The 

school opened its doors in 2008 with 28 

nursery school children.�  Today the 

school is a strong and vital component 

of the community with approximately 

350 students ages three to fifteen. 

Moreau Nursery and Primary School 

empowers students to use their talents to 

make a difference in their communities, 

in their country, and in our world.�
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Phone 717-632-3270
Fax 717-632-9045

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR, LLC

Established 1939
Residential • Commercial

145 Oak Lane
McSherrystown, PA 17344

Making Rooms Beautiful 
Since 1967

Interior Design • Tile & Stone
Carpet & Wood Flooring

Countertops • Fixtures • Fabric & Blinds

(717) 359-5460
myersfloors.net

PA1254     MHIC43763
6185 Baltimore Pike, Littlestown, PA

(717) 632-4048
Singerorthodontics.com

50 York Street
Hanover, PA 17331

SMITH’S
SANITARY SEPT IC SERVICE

REPAIRS • EXCAVATIONS
INSPECTIONS • SERVICE

717-637-5630
Visit Us: smithsseptichanoverpa.com

1 FREE CAN OF SEPTIC TANK FOOD W/AD

1234 Baltimore St, Hanover, PA 17331

717-637-9265 717-624-8184

Kenworthy
FUNERAL HOME INC

Preneed funeral planning - 
An investment in peace of mind.
At-need funeral arrangement -

When you need a friend.
ON~SITE CREMATORY

Wayne V. Kenworthy / Supervisor
269 Frederick Street, Hanover, PA 17331

717-637-6259
Eric V. Kenworthy / Supervisor

66 East Hanover Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325
717-337-9311

Visit us at - www.kenworthyfh.com

OPEN DAILY
Main St. Plaza

4 S. Sixth St., McSherryStown
717-630-8945 or 717-630-8946

CZAPP & 
GRIFFITH

2640 Baltimore Pike
Hanover, PA

Plumbing
Heating
Air Conditioning
Refrigeration

(717) 633-1258

360 MAIN STREET • MCSHERRYTOWN
717-632-1216

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

Donald B. Smith, Inc.
Roofing & Siding Contractors

Any Type Of
Residential & Industrial Roofs
No Job Too Large Or Small

Hanover, Pa.
632-2100

This Space 
is Available 6-8 S. Sixth St. | McSherrystown

10% Off
Valid only on merchandise & over the counter purchases.

Not valid on prescriptions

717-630-8858

717-630-2000
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C. Michael Newman,
Supervisor

Kristin Kroehler Newman,
Funeral Director

311 BROADWAY, HANOVER, PA 17331

(717) 637-5194
www.panebakerfuneralhome.com

North Fifth Street Diner
McSherrystown, PA

717-630-1045
Serving Breakfast All Day

Daily Lunch Specials
Sunday 6:00-2:00

OPEN 
7 DAYS

5 am - 2 pm

Serving
Breakfast &

Lunch – Established 1958 –
30 Radio Rd

Hanover, PA 17331
(717) 637-1966

Open all year, please call for hours

 • Prescriptions Filled Quickly 
  & Accurately
 • Accept Most Prescription Plans
  Including Medicare Part D.
800 Carlisle St. • Hanover, PA 17331

(717) 637-4003
6 Springs Ave. • Gettysburg, PA

(717) 337-0881

717-698-1514
OPEN 7 DAYS
Open 5:30am until 10pm

Serving BreakfaSt, lunch & Dinner
BreakfaSt all Day
Open till miDnight 

friDayS anD SaturDayS
1177 Carlisle street, Hanover

GEORGE H. BIXLER, INC.
PLUMBING - HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL WORK

RODNEY G. BIXLER, President

5641/2 BROADWAY • HANOVER

717-637-2141

15 South Main Street, Spring Grove, PA 17362
Office: (717) 225-5397

240 3rd Street (Rear), Hanover, PA 17331
Office (717) 646-0397

Since 1975

D.E. WILDASIN & SON
PLUMBING & HEATING

Air Conditioning • Water Conditioning

dewjr15@comcast.net
After Hours Emergency (717) 725-1255

MURPHY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Joseph A. Murphy, 
Supervisor

501 Ridge Avenue
McSherrystown, PA

717-637-6945

Diane Lawrence 
Diocesan Member
1147 Eichelberger St., Hanover, PA 17331

Office: 717-632-5111 Ext. 146
Cell: 717-451-0410

Visit Me: 
www.dianelawrence.remaxagent.com

Quality Service

702 W. Elm Ave.
Hanover, PA 17331

(717) 632-8808

 THE
 INSURANCE
 GROUP INC.
Bob Wagner • John Neiderer

Mark Lookenbill
LIFE, HEALTH, ANNUITIES,

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
SENIOR CITIZEN INSURANCE

PROGRAMS, & MEDICARE

(717) 337-1552
www.theinsurance-group.com
37 Rear N. Fourth St. #1, Gettysburg, PA

AULT PAVING 
AND SEALING, LLC

Commercial - Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
Office: (717) 632-0043

Cell: (717) 479-6558
146 Glenville Road • Hanover, PA 17331

Licensed & Insured PA HI# 147635

GETTYSBURG
400 W. Middle St.
334-1413

HANOVER
510 Carlisle St.
633-5009

The Area’s ONLY
Full Service

Memorial Dealer

Codori
Memorials

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 


